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02 INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Conduction system pacing has rapidly gained popularity in part due to pioneering advances in the
Asia-Pacific region and increasing evidence that it can improves clinical outcomes in patients with
AV block and heart failure, in comparison to traditional right ventricular apical pacing.
The bulk of data in this field is derived from conduction system pacing performed using the
Medtronic 3830 lumenless pacing leads. In recent months, 2 different vendors have introduced
the use of stylet-driven leads in combination with novel sheath designs to perform conduction
system pacing.

In this issue of the APHRS Newsletter, we invited Drs Derek Chin and Eric Lim
to provide some insight on how these systems perform and whether they
differ in handling compared to lumenless pacing systems.
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USE OF A STYLET-DRIVEN LEAD SYSTEM FOR HIS
BUNDLE PACING
Dr Derek Tze-En Chin, MBBS FRCP CCST (Cardiology)
Dr Andrew Weng-Meng Leong, MBBS MRCP MMed (Int Med)
Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore
Introduction
His-bundle pacing (HBP) was developed to circumvent the deleterious effects of pacing the right ventricular
(RV) myocardium. Conceptually, HBP results in physiological activation of the His-Purkinje conduction system,
avoiding the inter and intraventricular electromechanical delay that may cause heart failure. In keeping with
this, there is a now growing body of data that affirms the safety and efficacy of this technique, largely utilising
a lumen-less (LL) fixed helix lead (Select Secure 3830; Medtronic) supported by a delivery catheter (C315His or
C304, Medtronic Inc).1
There is, however, less data available for the newer catheter-directed, stylet-driven (SD), active fixation lead
approach. To date, there are only small series demonstrating HBP success rates, efficacy and safety that are
comparable to the LL lead, when such SD lead/catheter technologies (Ingevity 7742 or Fineline II 4471 leads/
Acuity Pro CS EH-S-R 8107, EH-R 8109 or CS-MP 8113 catheters, Boston Scientific;2 Solia S leads/Selectra-3D 40,
55 and 65 catheters, Biotronik3) are used with electroanatomical or electrophysiology (EP) mapping equipment.
Given that there is rarely a need for formal EP mapping in LL HBP experience4, we describe the preparation and
techniques used for Biotronik HBP in a patient from our practice in a non-EP pacing laboratory.
Laboratory Preparation (figure 1)
The patient is prepared with a standard 12-lead
electrocardiogram (ECG) that is displayed on a
monitor facing the operator to aid pace-mapping.
Additional electrodes may be placed between
leads V1 and V2 to act as radio-opaque fluoroscopic
markers.
A Biotronik pacing system analyser (PSA) is attached
to the limb electrodes to provide a 3-lead ECG (leads
I, II and III, high pass filter 50 or 60 Hz). The PSA is
also connected to provide unipolar or bipolar signals
from the HBP lead, which are displayed on the
right atrial channel with filters of 18-80 Hz. The PSA
display is then slaved to a second monitor opposite
the operator.

Figure 1: Non-EP laboratory set-up for HBP

Both ECG monitors are aligned with the fluoroscopy display in ergonomic fashion to allow the operator to
manipulate the lead in response to real-time changes in tip position and ECG data.
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Delivery Catheters
The Selectra 3D catheters are available in sizes 40, 55
and 65 and are shaped specifically for HBP from a left
sided pocket. The size 40 catheter has a circular radius
of 40 mm between the primary and tertiary curves; it
appears suitable for the smaller Asian heart and the RV
approach to the His bundle (figure 2). In contrast, the
size 55 catheter is straighter with elliptical radii of 40 x
55 mm; this is recommended for the larger right heart
and the right atrial (RA) approach to the His bundle
(figure 2). The right coronary sinus (RCS) 45 catheter is
recommended for HBP from a right pocket.

Figure 2: Selectra 3D sizes 40 and 55

Figure 3: Solia lead – stylet guide, IS1 pin and sealing ring

Pacemaker Lead
The Solia lead resembles other standard active fixation
bipolar leads used for pacing the right atrium and
right ventricle. However, there are proximal and distal
components which have roles for HBP.
The proximal green stylet guide (figure 3) has 3
purposes. Firstly, it serves to electrically isolate the
pin from its proximal ring counterpart, reducing
electrical interference of the unipolar ECG when a clip
connector is attached to the window on the guide.
Secondly, it is used for clockwise torque of the IS1 pin
in the “stiffening manoeuvre” (Biotronik recommends
pre-extension of the helix within the catheter with 15
clockwise turns of the IS1 pin and 8 clockwise turns of
the stylet guide; this is useful for a straighter approach
to the His position and for stable fixation). Thirdly, the
stylet guide is plugged onto the silicon sealing ring at
the base of the IS1 pin, fixing the pin and the helix to
the lead body; this allows clockwise torque of the body
to embed the helix in the myocardium.

The distal end of the Solia lead has radio-opaque
components that can be used for estimating the depth
of the lead in the myocardium (figure 4). The ring
electrode is 3 mm in length, the distance from ring to
collar is 10 mm, and the length of the active helix is 1.8
mm. The collar contains the steroid Dexamathasone
which reduces the tissue’s inflammatory response at the
point of fixation.

Figure 4: Solia lead – ring electrode, collar and helix
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Stylets
The Solia leads contain a straight stylet that serves to support the lead during fixation and to straighten the curve
of the catheter to reach a HBP position. The 60 cm stiff-J or modified stiff-J stylets are options when it becomes
necessary to increase the curve of the catheter to achieve HBP.
Catheter and Lead Lengths
In choosing equipment lengths, it is important to consider that - from the left sided approach – a catheter length
of at least 35 cm may be required to reach the RV His position. Secondly, the Solia lead requires a catheter-free
working length of at least 15 cm for comfortable lead manipulation and slitting of the sheath. The recommended
length combinations are therefore Selectra 39 cm and Solia 60 cm for HBP from the left pocket; and RCS 45 cm
and Solia 60 cm for HBP from the right pocket. Right atrial Solia leads may be 45 or 53 cm lengths, depending
on the need for temporary backup RV pacing during the procedure.

Figure 5: ECG on readmission showing atrial flutter and complete
heart block

Figure 6: Preoperative apical 4-chamber echocardiogram with
measurements of the tricuspid valve annulus, right atrial short axis
diameter and the right atrial-left ventricular septal distance

Case Example - clinical background
The patient is a 79-year-old male who underwent PCI for NSTEMI. He had transient 2:1 atrioventricular block that
resolved on discharge. He was readmitted 3 weeks later with breathlessness due to atrial flutter and complete heart
block (figure 5). Preoperative echo showed a LVEF of 60%, tricuspid valve (TV) annulus of 34 mm, right atrial short axis
diameter of 44 mm and a right atrial-left ventricular septal distance of 6 mm (figure 6).
The patient was deemed suitable for a Biotronik dual chamber pacemaker. We chose the RV HBP approach having
considered its advantages (smaller heart, short right atrial-left ventricular septum, better sensing and pacing, septal
backup pacing for HV block) and disadvantages (TV and right bundle branch trauma, very small His signal). For this
approach, we elected to combine a Selectra 40/39 catheter, Solia 60 cm lead and a stiff J stylet.
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Figure 7: RAO view during mapping with a helix-withdrawn Solia,
stiff J stylet and Selectra 40/39 catheter combination; the lead
tip is at the final selective HBP position, relative to triangular
fluoroscopic landmarks
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Figure 8: Clockwise torque of Selectra to bring the lead tip near
the roof of the TV annulus, followed by ECG mapping during pullback into the RA

Mapping
Left axillary vein access was attained. A 7F Safe-sheath was used for implantation of a Solia 53 cm lead in the RV
apex for backup pacing. A 9F Safe-sheath accommodated the Selectra catheter which was advanced into the right
ventricle over a guide wire. The Solia 60 cm lead - with its helix withdrawn - was inserted to the end of the catheter
and connected to provide a unipolar intracardiac ECG. Mapping was performed in the RAO view, observing relative
positions of the lead tip and fluoroscopic landmarks (figure 7), in relation to the PSA ECG (sweep speed 100 mm/sec,
amplification up to 0.1 mV/mm).
Clockwise torque was applied to the catheter to bring the lead tip close to the roof of the TV annulus (figure 8).
The torque was held and the catheter withdrawn into the RA observing the transition in A:V ratio and the presence
or absence of a His signal on the unipolar ECG. Further mapping is performed with counterclockwise torque and
catheter pull-back to identify the plane of the TV annulus (figure 9). Finally, the helix-withdrawn Solia was protruded to
contact with the myocardium (figure 10) at a site with a distal His signal (figure 11). Myocardial contact was confirmed
during fixation by the fluoroscopic motion of the lead tip with the heart, the physical turning of the proximal end of
the stylet in timing with the heart rate, and stability of the His signal. The RAO position was stored for reference.

TVA

CCW

Figure 9: Counterclockwise torque of Selectra and pull-back
manoeuvre, to map further lines and identify the TV annular plane

Figure 10: The Solia lead is protruded 10 mm out of the catheter
to come into contact with the myocardium at the target site
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Figure 11: Unipolar ECG at the target site showing a distal His
bundle signal

Figure 12: Direct fixation of the Solia lead in the LAO view; the
helix of the protruded lead is extended while supported by the
J-stylet

Fixation
Direct fixation of the helix was performed in the LAO view (figure 12). The helix was extended with 15 clockwise turns
of the IS1 pin while the J-stylet was in place. The catheter was then advanced to support the lead tip; the plugging of
the stylet guide on the sealing ring checked; and 3 turns of clockwise torque, applied to the lead body. Non-selective
(NS) HBP was attained at a high output of more than 5V/1ms. Three further turns of the lead met with stiff resistance
and a failure to advance. A septogram was performed and showed the helix embedded in the TV leaflet, with the tip
bouncing off the interventricular septum (figure 13).
The lead was withdrawn, cleaned and repositioned as described above. The catheter was held with a different torque
during the pull-back from the right ventricle. The helix was extended in the same manner and a septogram confirmed
an ideal position (figure 14). Fixation with lead-body torque was ideal – there was an initial soft resistance increasing
gradually to a medium level; at the sixth turn, there was a 360° counterclockwise spin-back of the lead.

TVL tent

Figure 13: LAO Septogram showing the Solia helix through
the TV leaflet, with the tip short of reaching the interventricular
septum

Figure 14: Ideal selective HBP position from the RV approach –
the LAO septogram shows no visible TV leaflet tent and the helix
embedded in the septum
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Figure 15: Bipolar Non-selective HBP at the final position

Figure 16: Bipolar Selective HBP at the final position

Post-fixation Checks
Pacing, sensing and impedance checks were performed after third and the sixth turn of the lead body. Unipolar and
bipolar pacing showed NSHBP (figure 15) transiting to SHBP (figure 16) at decreasing outputs, with good NSHBP and
capture thresholds, and good paced QRS durations. SHBP at 150 bpm induced 2:1 HV block (figure 17) but NSHBP
at a similar rate showed a transition to 1:1 RV septal pacing (figure 18).

Figure 17: Selective HBP at a cycle length of 400 ms induced 2:1
HV block

Figure 18: Non-selective HBP at a cycle length of 388 ms
induced RV septal pacing

Postoperative Day One Checks
Pacemaker interrogation showed good sensing, pacing and impedance. There was NSHBP (figure 19) with a mean
QRS duration of 123 ms and a pacing threshold of 1.5V/1ms. This transitioned to SHBP with a mean QRS duration of
97 ms and a capture threshold of 0.6V/1ms. In view of the HV block, the device was programmed with an upper rate
limit of 120 bpm and a His lead pacing output of 3V/1ms to ensure NSHBP. Echocardiography confirmed that the lead
tip was in the RV His position (figure 20).
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Figure 19: Post-operative day 1 checks showed NSHBP

Conclusions
The Biotronik catheter-directed, SD-HBP system has
the promise to be as safe and effective as its LL lead
counterpart. The technology is versatile, as the stiffer
Selectra catheters allow precision and the different
combinations of equipment the potential to achieve
HBP at different sites in different hearts.

RA

Figure 20: A4C view on echocardiogram of the RV his position of
the Solia lead

Handling of the Solia leads requires care, including an awareness of the functions of the stylet guide, the appropriate
use of protruding and stiffening manoeuvres, and a respect for the resistance felt during fixation.
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Introduction
There has been an exponential increase in interest in His bundle pacing (HBP) since 2014. A search for “His
bundle pacing” in PubMed shows 26 hits in 2014, compared to 195 in 2020. The attraction of HBP is self-evident
since HBP enables synchronous biventricular activation exactly mimicking normal physiology. It can prevent or
reverse pacing-induced cardiomyopathy and is potentially superior to conventional cardiac resynchronization
therapy using a coronary sinus lead1.
The first HBP pacing system to reach routine clinical use was developed by Medtronic. This system uses a
lumenless lead (SelectSecure 3830, an old lead design re-purposed for HBP) delivered via a pre-shaped sheath
(C315His) specifically designed for HBP. This sheath has a proximal curve directing the sheath to the tricuspid
annulus plus a secondary curve so the sheath tip contacts the septum in a perpendicular fashion. Using this
system, success rates varying between 75% to >90% have been reported2 3 4.
However, closer inspection of these data shows that there are considerable differences in success rate among
different patient cohorts. The highest HBP success rates have generally been reported in those with sick sinus
syndrome, and the lowest success rates in those with AV conduction block. This is somewhat ironic since it is the
latter group who would be most helped by HBP, but they are also the group where HBP is the most difficult to
perform.
For example, in one real-world study of unselected patients3, the success rate of HBP in patients with bundle
branch block and complete heart block was only 65% and 56% respectively. Consistent with this, in the pilot HisSync trial5 where HBP was compared against conventional cardiac resynchronization therapy using a coronary
sinus lead, 48% of patients allocated to the HBP arm had to cross over to CRT due to inability to achieve
satisfactory HBP.
Clearly, there is an unmet need for improved HBP systems. In part, this has been addressed by the development
of left bundle branch area pacing (LBBAP) which is an alternative method of achieving physiologic pacing.
However, in the past year, both Biotronik and Abbott have released their own HBP systems (table 1) in an attempt
to improve HBP success rates. Both Biotronik and Abbott systems are very new and real-world experience of
both is still limited.
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The Biotronik system uses pre-shaped sheaths for delivery, similar to the Medtronic system, but substitutes the
Solia S stylet-driven lead in place of the lumenless SelectSecure 3830. Interestingly, despite using an active fixation
lead, Biotronik still recommends rotation of the lead body for fixation, similar to the Medtronic SelectSecure
3830. For the rest of this article, we will be discussing our initial experience with the Abbott system which was
first introduced to our centre on 5 November 2020. (Previously, we had largely been using the Medtronic system
for both HBP and LBBAP.) We assume some familiarity with HBP in general, but not specifically with the Abbott
HBP system.
Company

Delivery Method

Pacing Lead

Fixation Method

Medtronic

C315His – pre-shaped
double curve sheath.
or
C304 – deflectable sheath.

SelectSecure 3830 –
lumenless lead (LLL) with
fixed helix

Rotation of lead body

Biotronik

Selectra 3D – pre-shaped
double curve sheath. 3
shapes, 3 lengths.

Solia S – stylet-driven
lead (SDL) with
extendable helix

Rotation of lead
body with screw
pre-extended

Abbott

Agilis HisPro –
unidirectional deflectable
catheter with two distal tip
electrodes for mapping.
Single shape and length.

Tendril STS - styletdriven lead (SDL) with
extendable helix

Active screw-in fixation
by extending helix
(normal method),
rotation of lead body
not recommended

Table 1: HBP systems in commercial production

Figure 1: Key elements of the HisPro catheter. See text for details.
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Abbott HBP system
Delivery sheath. In the Abbott system, a steerable catheter called the Agilis HisPro is used as the pacing lead
delivery method (figure 1). The HisPro design is based on Abbott’s well-established Agilis NxT deflectable EP
sheath design and would be familiar to most electrophysiologists. It uses the same braided shaft with PFA liner
and multi-durometer PEBAX outer jacket so it is kink resistant and provides very good torquability and lead
support. The outer dimension is 10.5Fr and inner dimension is 7Fr, and it will accommodate a 6Fr lead with a
minimum length of 58cm.
Some of the pertinent HisPro catheter features designed to facilitate HBP are as follows:
• The working length of the sheath has been shortened to 38cm.
• A port for introducing the lead is present on the HisPro handle, biased so the lead naturally falls away from
the handle.
• The range of sheath deflection is 0 to 180 degrees; deflection occurs in a single plane (there is no septal
curve) at two separated points along the shaft (so-called dual deflection, to accommodate a wider range of
right atrial dimensions and target locations)
• Two narrowly spaced bipolar electrodes at the catheter tip (3mm inter-electrode spacing) are present and can
be connected to an EP recording system for mapping the His. If desired, these electrodes can also be
connected to a 3D electroanatomic mapping system such as the Ensite Precision.
• The sheath has an integrated slittable hub so it can be removed once the lead is delivered and fixed into
position
Abbott recommends using a standard stylet-driven lead such as the Tendril STS for their HBP system. We now
describe the typical implantation steps, with some observations and tips for achieving HBP using the Abbott
system.
Implantation workflow (figure 2)
Venous access. Implantation starts
as normal, with venous access. Any
access can be used but note that
the working length of the sheath is
38cm.
It is possible that a very lateral
access site coupled with a large
heart could make it difficult to reach
the His in some patients. With the
extra-thoracic subclavian puncture
site we commonly use at our centre,
the length of the HisPro catheter
has not been an issue but this point
may be worth bearing in mind for
particular patients.

Figure 2 (a): Mapping with the HisPro. HisPro sited near the tricuspid annular junction
with pacing lead inserted. The sheath and distal mapping electrodes (*) are radioopaque for easy visibility. Note the pacing lead is minimally protruding from the HisPro.
The mapping electrodes (bipolar signal) and pacing lead (unipolar signal) have been
connected to an EP recording system; note that clear His signals (H) can be recorded
from both. A and V signals can be seen on both but the A:V ratio is smaller from the lead,
suggesting the lead is oriented slightly towards the ventricle.
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Mapping the His. Once the HisPro
is placed in the right atrium, the
HisPro mapping electrodes can
be connected to the EP recording
system. At this point, we can begin
mapping right away. Alternatively,
a long wire can be used to direct
the HisPro to the right ventricular
outflow tract.
By pulling backwards with gentle
lift on the HisPro while observing
the HisPro mapping electrode for
a balanced A:V signal, it is possible
to electrically and fluoroscopically
define the upper edge of the septal
portion of the tricuspid annulus so
as to gauge the likely location of the
His signal.

Figure 2 (b): Post-fixation. Post-fixation, the HisPro has been disengaged. A clear His
signal is still visible from the pacing lead. Note that the A signal is now smaller and the
V signal is bigger than pre-fixation.

The His signal can be mapped initially with the HisPro catheter alone, but our preference is to insert and connect
the pacing lead (in unipolar fashion) so that we can observe signals on both the HisPro and the lead at the
same time. This gives more opportunities to find the His. In this case, we recommend that the lead is only just
extended from the catheter tip. Note that the pacing lead screw should be retracted at this point. We will also
normally exchange the soft default stylet with an extra-stiff stylet for more support.
Once the His is located, we usually try to optimise the signal so that we see the His signal on both the HisPro
mapping electrodes as well as the pacing lead (with the pacing lead protruding minimally from the HisPro). While
it is not essential to see the His signal on the HisPro mapping electrodes, doing so gives confidence that the
sheath is near the septum and the pacing lead is not too far extended – hence, the sheath must be providing
good support.
Screw-fixation of pacing lead. In some cases, the sheath will maintain position by itself so that fixation can be
done easily with a single operator. However, this is not always the case. If a second person such as a scrub nurse is
present, we prefer to maintain the position and torque of the HisPro while they screw in the lead using a butterfly
in the usual manner with very gentle forward pressure. Fluoroscopically, the screw should extend but the lead
body itself ought not to move forward to a perceptible extent.
Once the screw is extended, it is important to retract the extra-stiff stylet prior to pulling back the HisPro to
minimize the chance of dislodging the pacing lead. Once the HisPro is pulled back, we will connect up the pacing
lead and check for a His signal, for sensing and for pacing thresholds in the usual way.
Slitting the HisPro catheter. Removal of the HisPro catheter is straightforward. The slitting system is similar to
that used for Abbott CRTs, and the sheath will split between the two distal mapping electrodes, releasing the
sheath completely.
We are accumulating data on our early cases as well as participating in a global registry of Abbott HBP cases.
Pending this data, we attempt to answer some common questions we have been asked which may be helpful to
early adopters of the Abbott HBP system.
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Common questions
1. What is the commonest problem you have encountered using the Abbott HBP system?
There is a learning curve when it comes to lead fixation. While it has generally been very easy to find the His
signal (often, this takes just a few minutes), this signal is easy to lose after lead fixation. We think this can come
about if the lead is extended too far forward and if it is not perpendicular to the septum – advancing the lead
and/or extending the helix will then tend to take the lead away from the His signal. We like to see the His signal
on both the HisPro and the lead (which is minimally protruding from the HisPro) with the HisPro basically moreor-less abutting the septum to limit this problem.
2. There is no septal curve on the HisPro catheter. Is this a problem? Can the catheter be re-shaped?
The HisPro shape was based on computer simulations using patient CT-derived right atrial geometries, and
it is designed to reach the His bundle in the majority of patients. Counterclockwise torque on the sheath will
generally direct the tip towards the septum so a septal curve is not needed. However, in a severely enlarged right
atrium, the HisPro can be re-shaped for greater reach; in this case, the proximal portion of the sheath should be
manually re-shaped.
3. What is an acceptable HBP pacing threshold? Does it remain stable during follow up?
There are not enough data at the present time to answer either of these questions. In the absence of data and
specific guidance from Abbott, we have used the same pacing threshold as for our Medtronic HBP systems i.e.
no more than 2.5V at 1.0ms at implant (unipolar pacing, selective or non-selective His capture), but preferably
less than 2.0V at 1.0ms. For the two primary operators in our center, the mean pacing threshold for His capture
that we accepted was 2.0V at 1.0ms (unipolar). In about half of cases, this threshold improved by the following
day, so the mean fell to 1.4V at 1.0ms (unipolar) on the first post-implant check.
4. Can the HisPro be used for LBBAP?
There is only very limited experience of using the HisPro for LBBAP. Individual cases have been reported on
social media and in conferences. The catheter certainly seems able to reach the correct area for LBBAP and
the Tendril lead can be ‘drilled’ into the interventricular septum in a similar way as the 3830 SelectSecure i.e.
with the screw extended, the lead body is quickly rotated clockwise to burrow the lead tip into the septum,
with periodic re-extension of the screw (rotation of the lead body will tend to retract the screw). However, we
do have some concerns about the use of a stylet-driven lead for LBBAP pacing – the lead tip is buried deep
within the interventricular septum and will be exposed to compression and extension forces outside of its design
parameters that may increase the incidence of lead fracture. While there are case reports of stylet-driven leads
placed in the interventricular system for LBBAP6 7, there is currently no data on their longevity.
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Conclusion
HBP has become an established pacing technique but it has unique challenges. Some of these challenges are
intrinsic to trying to pace a small, insulated structure which may be diseased. Such factors probably cannot be
overcome easily. However, factors such as inability to reliably reach the His bundle location or inaccurate fixation
of the pacing lead should be addressable by innovations relating to the method of delivery and fixation of the
pacing lead and/or the pacing lead itself.
The Abbott HBP system using a custom-designed deflectable sheath with mapping capability and stylet-driven
leads is one such new and exciting innovation. Experience with this system is in its early days but growing
quickly. For the reasons outlined earlier, we think that this system will not be able to address all the challenges
associated with HBP, but it is an attempt to address the shortcomings related to the widely used Medtronic
HBP system. Cases using this system are currently being enrolled in a global registry (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier
NCT03719040), and we await the registry findings with great interest.
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